
The role of psychological assessment in 
supporting students with visual impairments 

making educational transitions.
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 Who are the children?

 What transitions might they be making?

 Why psychological assessments?

 Young children

 Primary school children

 Secondary school children

 School leavers

 Children with additional needs.
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 Children who are blind from birth

 Children who have stable visual impairments

 Children who have progressive visual 
impairments

 Children who have CVI

 Children who have complex needs
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 Entry into special services

 Entry to primary school

 Transition from Primary to Post Primary 
school

 Transition to Further/Third Level education

 Transitions in between: eg. relocating, 
changing school, learning new reading media, 
new technology.
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Psychological assessment can offer:

 Baseline estimate of cognitive ability.

 Overview of learning strengths and difficulties

 Identification of strengths and deficits in 
adaptive skills

 Identification of behavioural difficulties

 Identification of difficulties with personal 
development

This may be in collaboration with other 
professionals
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 Planning for appropriate services

 Planning for educational placement

 Identifying learning strengths and difficulties

 Identifying supports required for school

 Advising on behaviour issues

 Contributing to diagnosis
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Visual impairment affects all aspects of 
development:
 Gross Motor Development
 Orientation and Mobility
 Fine motor Development
 Play Skills
 Cognition
 Communication and Language
 Emotional and Social Development
 Adaptive Skills
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 Reduced opportunities for exploration

 Interruptions in play and learning 
opportunities

 Risk of dependency/learned helplessness

 Risk of social isolation

 (sometimes): reduced stamina
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‘Mainstream’ developmental tests:

 Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler 
Development Third Edition 2006

 Griffiths Scales of Child Development Third 
Edition 2015

 Battelle Developmental Inventory Second 
Edition 2005

Specialised instruments? Not really:

 Reynell-Zinkin Scales 1978.
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Scores for special groups ‘should never be 
used as the sole criteria for diagnosis or 
classification’  (Bayley, 2006).

But:
Useful for observation
Useful for monitoring progress
Useful for identifying specific difficulties
Useful for recommending ‘next 

stage’interventions
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Usually checklists completed by parents, caregivers 
and teachers.

‘Mainstream’ instruments:

 Adaptive Behaviour Assessment System, Third 
Edition (ABAS-3)

 Vineland Adaptive Behaviour Scales, Second 
edition (Vineland II)

 Behaviour Assessment System for Children, Third 
Edition (BASC-3) etc.

 Any specialised instruments? No really.

 Oregon Project does list skills but does not 
provide norms.
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Not valid at all, as not standardised on 
specialised population.  However:

 Useful for identifying areas of need.

 Useful for identifying strengths and 
difficulties.

 Useful for planning interventions

 Useful for seeking resources.
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 What is the cognitive level of this child?

 What learning profile does this child have?

 How does this child learn best?

 What barriers are there to this child’s 
learning?

 Does the child have a specific learning 
difficulty?

 Is the child’s main difficulty A or B, or both?
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 Visiting Teacher
 Learning Support in school.
 Special Needs Assistant.
 Orientation and Mobility training.
 Environmental modifications
 Specialised learning equipment and materials 

e.g. braille 
 Low Vision Aids
 Technology
 Individual Education Plan
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 Questions regarding cognitive ability

 Questions regarding academic skills

 Questions regarding practical skills

 Questions regarding social 
skills/development

 Questions regarding behaviour
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 Are the child’s strengths Verbal or Nonverbal?
 Are the child’s adaptive skills on a par with 

cognitive skills, or is there a divergence 
between them?

 Is the child’s learning style visual or auditory?
 Is the child’s learning style visual/auditory or 

tactile?
 What is child’s short term memory like?
 What are attention and concentration like?
 Can the child use symbolic thinking or is it 

entirely concrete?
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 Demonstration or instruction?

 Slower pace?

 Repeated instructions?

 Modelling?

 Allowing time for instruction to be absorbed?

 Concrete materials? Pictures? Audio? Tactile?

 Specific colours or materials?

 Someone special?

 PECS v LAMH v Objects of Reference?
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 Noise
 Fatigue
 Pain
 Illness
 Effects of medication
 Lack of sleep
 Overstimulation
 Under-stimulation
 Inappropriate level of tasks
 Interpersonal issues
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‘Mainstream’ cognitive tests:
 Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of 

Intelligence, Fourth Edition (WPPSI-IV).
 Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, Fifth 

Edition (WISC-V) 
 Stanford Binet 5th Edition (SB5)
 British Ability Scales Third Edition (BAS 3)
Specialised assessment tests? Not really:
➢ Intelligence Test for Visually Impaired Children 

(ITVIC) 1991 (WISC-R plus performance tests).
➢ Williams Intelligence Test for Children with 

Defective Vision, 1956.
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Seating

Lighting

Use of magnifiers

Tilted desk

Taking extra breaks

Assistant
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 Enlarging the materials
 Use of signing, demonstrating, mime
 Holding materials for child
 Handing materials one by one
 Naming objects in pictures
 Pointing out objects/pictures on periphery of 

child’s visual field.
Note: tests that have been modified are no 
longer valid as standardised.
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 Extra trials

 Extra examples

 Removing time limits

 Breaking down the task

 Demonstrating solutions

Testing of limits should only be done after the 
standard methods of testing have been tried.
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 Children with visual impairments can have 
Specific Learning Disabilities.

 Usual method for identifying Specific 
Learning Disabilities, i.e. comparing 
intellectual ability with academic attainment 
is not necessarily appropriate for students 
with visual impairments.

 Need to include diagnostic testing to identify 
the types of errors and difficulties 
experienced by the student.
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 Children can have specific difficulties with 
language

 Can have specific difficulties with literacy 
(reading, writing, spelling)

 Can have specific difficulties with number

These can be associated with visual 
impairments or additional to them.
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 Identifying distinguishing features of letters

 Tracking left to right

 Tracking top to bottom

 Scanning rows of text

 Seeing whole word if enlarged too much

 Glare from page or board

 Fatigue, poor posture
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 Reluctance to read aloud

 Reluctance to write

 Difficulty reading own writing

 Considered to be inattentive or dreamy

 Expectations too high: child gets discouraged

 Expectations too low: child does not reach 
potential
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The child with low vision....

 May have less exposure to incidental learning 
from the environment

 May not perceive the word as a whole, and so 
have difficulty with recognising the visual 
outline of the word

 May rely on phonetic spelling
May find reading laborious and be less 
inclined to read for pleasure
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 Slow speed

 Effort

 Fatigue

 Glare from page

 Difficulty with layout and spacing

 Difficulty reading back work

 Difficulty with cursive script
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 Poor phonological awareness (i.e. awareness 
of sounds in reading process)

 Poor visual or auditory recall

 Poor sequencing, both visual and auditory

 Confusion about orientation and direction

 Poor language skills (often early history of 
language delay) 

 Poor tracking and scanning (can be 
aggravated by visual impairment)
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Transition to Post Primary School involves:
 Moving to a larger physical environment.
 Choosing new subjects
 Dealing with a large number of teachers
 Meeting many new classmates, possibly from 

different backgrounds to one’s own.
 Managing timetables and homework 

schedules.
 Facing exams.
 Possibly using public transport for the first 

time
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 Review of cognitive skills

 Identifying strengths and difficulties to assist 
in choosing subjects

 Reviewing academic difficulties.

 Screening for difficulties with self-esteem, 
with social difficulties, with depression.
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 Assistive technology

 Life skills

 More advanced mobility training

 Reasonable Accommodation for examinations

 (Braille or Large Print papers, scribe, reader, 
extra time, use of technology, grammar and 
spelling waiver, private room)

 Alternative routes to college entry. 
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Children with Autism Spectrum 
Disorders

Children with intellectual disabilities

Children with hearing loss

Children with physical disabilities, 
neurological or non-neurological

Children with chromosomal disabilities

Children with birth anomalies etc.
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 Structured interviewing

 Developmental programmes eg Portage Guide

 Checklists

 Observation

 Journal keeping

 Play-based assessment

 Dynamic assessment
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 Working with parents

 Working with teachers

 Working with SNAs

 Working with therapists: OT, SLT, Physios.

 Working with another psychologist

 ‘Arena’ assessments
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 Is this good for the child?

 Are your aims the same or compatible?

 Do you need to see the child in more than 
one setting?

 Does the setting have good associations for 
the child?

 Who will write the report?

 Who will be responsible for the report?

 Whose headed paper will be used?
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 Need to report all modifications, adaptations 
and alternative methods used.

 Keep in mind assessment questions.

 Keep in mind people who will be reading 
report: parents, teachers, fellow 
professionals, administrators.

 Parents should see report and have chance to 
discuss it before it is signed off

 May need to write more than one report.
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Tread softly, because you tread 
on my dreams

(Yeats)
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